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GOVERNING GROUP
VOTES TO ADOPT
SENIOR YEARBOOK

present 'La Vie' Staff Will Edit
Supplementary Record

For Next Year

NEW SYSTEM ABA IN
•PUBLICATION OF BOOK

Bols] Provides Revision After
Lengthy Discussion on

Merits of Plan •

Commencing with the class of 1931,
words of students at Penn State will
be contained in a La Vie published
ear the close of the senior year. This
;ware became a reality Tuesday
eight when Student Council adopted
the resolutions submittW by an in.
restigating committee recommending
$ senior, yearbook.

In addition to the 1930 La Vie, the
present staff of .the junior annual will
publish- a supplement containing the
record of this class during its senior
year. The new regulations provide
that the staff members of the senior
/4 Vie be elected during their sopho-
:gore year and work on the yearbook
gaosghout the junior and senior

Two Staffs to Furiction • .

This will mean that two class La Vic
staffs will be working at the same
10e. Individual photographs will be
taken during the junior year, and
groins engaged in campus activities
atll be photographed the following
par. •

Inthis manner an outstanding fea-
ture, liniorclass.photographs, will be
preserved and students attaining rce-
cgsition. in campus groups during
then...senior year will hails their honors
laded in ,the annual. By producing

• a senior year record'for the class of
,t93thart,clasa;w4l,l*.forced tonacri.nee and elange,

Amish with little .trouble.
New Plan ihalra Bierft. '

The newly ador-Aid plan his been
strongly advocated for the past sev-
eral years by students believing the
wits ofa senior yearbook outweigh-
ed arguments for, a junior annual.
tinder the new system, the entire four
year history will be recorded, instead
of the two and one-half year
Wien of the junior La Vie. Hereto-
fore, Students desiring their entire col-
lege record were obliged to purchase
two copies. Under the new plan, one
14 Vie will suffice.

With elections -in the sophomore
Year, the staff will be given twice as
long to make up,the book. This will
enable a more deliberate Compilation,
and permit more timely accounts. The
newly-elected staff will be aided by,the
;Seceding staff acting in an advisory
capacity.

The plan adopted Tuesday night was
first proposed last spring by Charles
C. Berryhill, editor of the 1928 year-
book, and John W, Brandt, editor of
the -fa Vie of the .present senior class.
At the beginning of last semester it
was endorsed by Graduate Manager
of Athletics Nell M. Fleming and .1.
Neil Stabley, junior class president.
Hr. Fleming declared that it would
not prove detrimental from a financial
standpoint.

Publish Senior Reeord
The plan was proposed to Student

Board 'shortly afterward.' The loneobjection this group raised was that
II would interrupt the class historiesWhich had been continuous since theOat La Vie was published in 1889.Milsobjection was removed when the
luggestion was advanced that a book-
let containing senior year records of
the class of 1930 could be published in
addition to the La Vie.

Student Council voted unanimously
to retain the 1930 La Vic but recom-
mended that an investigation be con-
digtal to determine the advisability
6t a senior yearbook. The results orthe investigation culminated in the re-
cent decision to publish a senior en-
truaL

Calendar
7:00 p. m.-,-Boxing. preliminaries

Recreation Hall
8:00 p. m.—Debaters oppose

Rutgers,. in Swab cud.
itorium.

Tomorrow
10:30 a. m.—Boxing semi-finals.
-1:30 p. m.—Recreation Hall

Dedication.
7:00 p. Tn.—Boxing finals.

em. !. . -

"sink . •.#oit. ate tit. rota.It., The
Navyr

Teammates Elect
`Skipper' Stahley
Basketball Leader
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Boxers Combat Navy Champions
In Intercollegiate Ring. Tourney;
Elimination Bouts Begin Tonight

7 Eastern Mit Teams
Fight for Honors

In New Gym

EPSTEIN, WOLFF DRAW
BYES FOR FIRST BOUTS

Lions Conceded Even Chance of
Victory Over Undefeated

Midshipmen Foett

"Sink the Navy!"
Eager to respond to the chorus

of Penn State voices, Coach Leo
Houck's. determined boxers will
fire ,leather-covered 'munitions at
Navy's invading fleet tonight and
tomorrow in the Recreation Hall
ring as 'the East's leading mit
teams aspire to the Midshipmen's .
throne in 'the shalt annual inter-
collegiate boxing tourney,

Conceded an oven chance of regis-
tering their third tournament victory,
Penn State's fistic sons are expected
to vie with the undefeated Middies fur
ring honors in the final round of the
tourney tomorrow night. Of the other
contestants, Dick Harlow's Western
Maryland ringmen are considered the
most, dangerous.

The 'entries in the annual ring class-
ic are Navy, the defending champions,
Penn State, Western hierylMid, Syra-
cuse, Pennsylvania, - M. I. T., and
Georgetown, The opening round of
the tournament willbegin tenight at

irEt2ei,wlitr tii-oThomitrmwiry-dr-7
vision 4..cept the lightweight and.wel-terweight classes. M. t. T.'s only en-
tries are in these two divisions.'

Byes for Navy
New York university's decision to

withdraw from the competition gives
Navy byes in the 135-pound and un-
limited divisions. Penn State is bene-
fitted by the decision ih the middle-
weight class. Epstein does,not appear
in thepreliminary round since M. I. T.
has no bantamweight entered.

Stan Kolakoski will be the firstLion
ringman in action.. The hard-hitting
veteran will trade punches with Hag-
erty of Georgetown in the feather-
weight clash. Hagerty scored an easy
victory over Hal Thies in the Penn
State-Georgetown dual; encounter.
Plater of Western Maryland will meet
Schadel of Pennsylvania in the other
setto.

. In the 135-pound matches Boni Cas-
oni will match his skill with Botones.
Porto Rican captain of M. T. T. and
runner-up for the title last year. Doug
Crosby, undefeated Western Mary-
land lightweight, will exchange blows
with Madden of Georgetown, and Sas-
low of Pennsylvania will face Stauss
of Syracuse in the other battles.

Jack Davis will encounter a rugged
foe In Thiel of Syracuse in the first
welterweight match. • Thiel fell prey
to Captain Allie Wolff in two rounds
last Saturday. Hall of Navy, who Dav-
is outpointed earlier in the season, will
match wits with Jameson of M. I. T.,
and Charley Fish, outstanding George-
town puncher, will oppose Fox of
Western Maryland in the other 145-
pound settos.

Marty and Steve
While Marty McAndrews is trading

blows with Rayinond, burly Syracuse
football lineman, in the first 175-pound
combat, one of the outstanding con-
tenders will be.eliminated in the match
between Swan, undefeated Navy light-
heavyweight, and Klepac, of, Western
Maryland, who lost to Swan in an ea-
tee-round bout.;

Steve llamas, will begin his cam-
(Continued on last page)

"Sink The Navy!"

. '

Determined tq annex the intercollegiate boxing crown, Coach Leo Houck
has his'punchers primed for tonight's battles. Captain Atli°. Wolff (left) isminfident of victory, while Stve Harems •(right).hopes to regain the heavy:,
Wright crown'he lost last year. •

Today
Editorials

1. That For The Fighting
2. "The Old Order Chang-

eth—"

3. A Ndn•Partisan Attitude
4. False Ideals

STUDENT COUNCIL
INTRODUCES OPEN

POLITICS SYSTEM
Body Adopts Recommendations

Of Investigating croup
On Election Plan

DR. DENGLER TO SERVE
AS FACULTY SUPERVISOR

Code Recognizes Popular Vote
Solicitation by F4tions

During Campaigns

All ',indent political cliques aro
requested to send one 'representa,.
tire to a meeting at the .-Beta
Theta Pi house at 7:30 o'clock Sun-
day night.

Star Lion Guata Gains
High Scoring Honors

For Past Secison
J. Neil Stahley, left ',guard and

high point scorer on Cqkch Dutch
Hermann's baskethall team this yedr,
was elected Wednesday iffternoon to
captain the 1929.29 Nittany quintet.

"Skip" saw action in cYery contest
this season and was instirumental in
each Penn State victory. Although
he was a'forward on the varilty bas-ketball squad his sophomore year, he
did not earn his letter until the past
season. He was a regular. end on
Coach Hugo Bezdek's 1928 football
team until a•shoulder injury hindered
his gridiron activities for the remain-
der of the season.

An open system of politics pat-
terned after those employed in west-ern colleges will be .introduced at
Penn State, Student Council decided
Tuesday_, night. All clasi elections,'
including those for student council
positions, will be • decided under the
new regulations.

General recommendations were sub-
mitted to-Student Council by the com-
mittee Which investigated systems
now in use at other institutions, while
final details will be developed by an
elections committee appointed by
Harry E. Pfeifer '29, president of the
legislative body.

The elections committee is compos-
ed of Edward Lyon '29, chairman,
Bernard Newmare'29, Fred H. Yocum
'2O, Lemmon C. Stoudnoui '39, R.
'Morelli 'BO, Henry R. Sherrard '3O,
Evan C. Reese '3l, and Clarence C.
Christian '32. Dr. Robert E. Deng-
ler will serve as faculty representa-
tive,While Harry E. Pfeifer '29, and
Homer K. Dodge '2D, President and
secretary of Student Council,' will
servo In nn ex-officio capaCity. -

As a forward, Stahley captained
Penn State's freshman basketball
team in 1926-27. He won his numer-
als also as first baseman op the fresh-
man nine: , .

ZIIPME TOATUND
ATHLETICBANQUET ==E==

Penn State. Will Honor Winners
,Of Varsity 's' at Annual

Function May 11'

As in,other colleges Where open
politics ate pursued, the opposing
factions will proceed. with election-
eering in the same manner as polit-
ical pahles do. Under the new sys-
tem students will announce their can-
didacy as in former years and may
publicly solicit votes.

Cliques may make public their mem-
bers and advertise their platforms,
while Student Council will sponsor an
election supplement of the COLLEGIAN
which will' contain pictures of the
candidates.

BODY•ARRANGES PUBLIC
AWARDING OF LETTERS

"Bob": Zuppke, veteran football
coach of the University of Illinois,
and James W. Kennedy, faculty Id-vis4 of the Board of Athletic Control,
Princeton university, will be the prin-
cipal speakers at the second annual
"S" banquet Saturday May 11.

Tentative plans provide for a ban-
quet in the dining room of McAllister
hall. :Following the dinner, the guests

I will proCeed to Schwab auditorium or
',Recreation hall where Coach Zuppke
and Mr. Kennedy will speak. This
plan has;been arranged to enable stu-
dents t'o hear both men.

To Award Letters

Factions will be permitted smokers
and a general mass meeting will be
held preceding eleetiobs. Candidates
for class presidencies will speak at
this. assembly. Further details will
be determined by the elections com-
mittee and the complete system pub-
lished in a later issue of the COLLEG-

The open system of student politics
was first introduced at the large west-
ern universities where student and
faculty leaders believed that the cus-
tomary sub-rose campaign policies
were put of harmony with thegrowth
bf the Institutions. In universities
where thq system has been adopted,
the number of student votes cast has
increased from thirty to fifty percent.

Public 'award of letters will be held
at this time. Formerly letters were
presented privately but it has been
decided that the "S" banquet will pro-
vide a fitting time for recognition of
athletic insignia winners. •

In addition to Penn State lettermen,
a number of outstanding highand pre-
paratory school athletes will be in-
vited to attend. The guest fist will be
restricted to these two groups.

The first "S" banquet was held lost
year as 'a means of honoring Penn
State. lettermen. Lawrence .Perry.
sports writer and Bill Roper, Prince-
ton football coach, spoke on this oc.
cesion. This banquet was also to
,serve in encouraging high school ath-
letes to enter Penn State, following
the abolition of scholarships.

The committee in charge of theban-
quet preparations is composed of Ber-
nard Newman '29, chsirmnn, William
S. Turner'29, Richard M. Streiker '29,
'Stephen V. Humes '29, Louis H. Bell

I 29, Ralph R. Ricker '3O and J. Neil
Stahley '3O. •

Since its installation in these insti-
tutions it has shown itself to be so far
superior to any previous' plan that its
adoption is expected to take piece in
all of the leading universities and col-
leges in the country. Its advocates
feel that it is the one certain remedy
for college,politics.

Penn State delegates who attended
the National Student Federation con.
vention 'at Columbia, Mo., during the
Christmas holidays were favorably im-
pressed by the system as explained at
the conclave and introduced the plan
before Student Council here.

NewspaPers Offer
New Boxing Trophy

Fencers Practice For
Interclass Tournament

i - •Fencing matches are being held
semi-weekly to determine the two
best men to represent their respective
Classes in the .Interclass Fencing
Tournament, which will be held May
1.

I According -to the numeral rating
which is' being started this year, the
two men'• selected from each class, as
a result 'of the eliminations, will re-
ceive their numerals. The elimina-
tions will continue until after Easter.

- DRUID ELECTIONS
I ' Richard .1. Detwiler '3l

Albert G. Duvall '3l
• Charles A. Mellinger '3l

DR. RALPH D.-HETZEL
MEETS PRES. HOOVER

While in Washington, D. C., at-
tending the meeting et the associa-
tion of land-grant bolliges and uni-
versities, President Ralph D. Hetzel
interviewed President Herbert Hoover,
members of the CabMei, and leaders
of Congress.

Hie visit was relative to the intro-
duction of legislation looking to the
future development of.the work of
land-grant institutionu • particularly
in the field of researekand exten-
sion. President .Hotxel' was chair-
man of the exacutive;,Committee of
the association. He will probably re-
turn to the capitol neXt week in or-
der to appear before the committees
of Congress in conneetifln with-hear-
logs on the proposed:legislation. •

COLLEGE TOALD
HALL, DEDICATION

Officials Eieci Aoll:alien] for
Formal Openinglof New

iGym Tomo ow
•

McKENZIE, HEri,",. , AND
MITCHELL' mita, SPEAK

Penn State's new sports hall will
be formally opened-at .1.:130 o'clock to-
morrow afternoonwhen'iledication ex-
ercises will be held in the new build-
ing preceding the. afterdoon session of
the annual boxing integcollegiates.

In order to improve ithe audibility
in the structure, loud ispeakers will
probably be installed. before the time
of the services. °Metals 'also an-
nounce that no one IVill'be seated dot-.
Int; the address by .pi; FL Tait. Mc-
Kenzie, principal spealier ott the at-noon. - " -•- '

Accommodate Large Crowd
Arrangements have been made by
Ileac officers to makerooni for more

t an six thousand speetatorit In id-
;
dion to the, regular seating arrange-
d' nte, bleachers will baryleced around
.th ...)%pciikkers')ilitlaro ,::;1 ,: ...._ -:

resident Ralph D: Helial war open
t program with an address, after a
s lection by the College Blue Band.
/Fug° Bezdek, director of physical edu-
cation, will follow with a short talk.. .

• After him will come the principal
address of the day, which- will be
d✓!livered by Doctor McKenzie, of the
University of Pennsylvania. The
principal speaker is professor and
director' of physical education at that
institution.

Presentation of Keys
The keys , to the new building will

bo presented to the College by Prof.
Charles L. Kinsloc, of the department
of electrical engineering. Professor
Kinsloe, as head of the Alumni asso-
ciation, will represent that' organiza-
tion in' the ceremony.

Accepting" the keys on behalf .of the
College administration, Judge H. Wal-
t= Mitchell, president of the Board

(Continued on last page)

COLLEGIAN BOARD
ELECTS OFFICERS

Names James H. Coogan Jr. and
Milton H. Rosenbloom as

New Executives

COLLEGIAN' editorial and business
staff elections Tuesday night resulted
in the choice of James H. Coogan Jr.
'3O, as.editor-in-chief, and Milton M.
Rosenbloom '3O, as business manager.

Chililes A. Mensch '3O, was elected
managing editor and Robert P. Stev-
enson '3O, news editoi*, while Henry
Thalenfeld '3O,and Quinton E. Beauge
'3O, received the assistant news and
sports editorships, respectively,

The position of advertising manager
was. awarded to Russell- L. Rehm '3O,
with Calvin E. Barwis '3O, being ap-
pointed circulation manager. Com-
pleting the personnel of the senior
business staff, Henry R. Dowdy Jr.
'3O. received the foreign advertising
managership.

Jacob L. Cohen, William C. MeEl-
Desiring to stimulate interest in vain, Roy E. Morgan,. Charles A.

college boxing, two Baltimore Tows- I Schmidt, Norman B. Sobler, and ,Wil-
papers, the Sun and Evening Sun, Liam K. Ulericli were selected to. com-
have placed in competition an "Inter-!prise the junior news board. The
collegiate Boxing Association Trophy" ; junior business group will consist of
which will be awarded the winner of Alan. B. Cutting, William B. Heilman,
the intercollegiate boxing tournament lAlgert J.Mileski and Harry C. Wood.
in Recreation Hall tomorrow night. Grace M. Woodrow '3O, will head the

This award will take the place of women's staff. Helen F. Faust. '3O,
the former cup which was won per- I was chosen assistant editor, and
manently by the Naval Academy box- . Martha J.Gobrecht '3O, was appointed
errs last year. The emblem, being the associate editor. The junior board
work of Jack Lambert; designer of will be.compoied of Mary J. Adams,
athletic trophies, representing two 'Janet L. Brownback, and Edith L.
figures-boxing. The figures are of Hoffeditz. •. ...

solid -prone, resting on a mahogany' -

balsa ,,.This.tr‘phi reniains in the posses- .
aloe of the tournament winner for Who's Dancing 1one year. In order to retain it perm- ........—...... a
anentiy, steam must win it five times • Tomorrow Night
which' need not be consenntioe. .1 - Omega Delta Epsilon

.~,

ORATORS OPPOSE
RUTGERS TONIGHT

Matti's Will Refute Presen
Judy System at 8 O'clock

-
• -•

MEETI TEMPLE FORENSIC
TEAiM OVER RADIO TODAY

STATE OFFICIALS
INSPECT COLLEGE

Penn! 4tate debaters will 'Meet rep-
resentatives of Rutgers university in
a two-man debate in Schwab auditor-
ium at 8 o'clock tonight, while an-
other group of Nittany orators are
competing with Temple university in
Philadelphia in a radio debate this
afternoon.

The subject for debate in Schwab
auditorium will be "Resolved, That
Trial by Jury Should Be Abolished,"
the Penn State speakers upholding the
affirmative side of the -question. In
Philadelphia the Nittany affirmative
orators will attempt to prove that the
United States should enter the League
of Nation's.

Home Debate
The contest with Rutgers will be

the first two-man debate in which
Penn State team has competed thisyear. J. Neil Keller '3l, and Rob-
ert W. Haley '29, have been chosen to
represent the College.
• Both' men have had experience in
intercollegiate debating, Haley hav-
ing participated in five contests and
Keller in four debates this year.
Haley was a member of the team
which faced Oxford speakers early
this season and appeared later against
the all-Canadian trio. Keller also
will speak in the sophomore extem-
poraneous speaking contest later in
the year.

At 3:30 o'clock this afternoon Penn
State speakers will engage Temple
orators in a radio debate over station
WCAU. The -Nittany team is com-
posed of Albert J. Garea '29, David
Kirsh '3l, and Jack R. Richards '29.

Dr. Andrew Mutah
To Speak in Chapel

Attend Athletic, Ilass Meeting
' In Schwab Antlitorlum

'ARTY LEADERS TALK
ON LEGISLATIVE PLANS

Dr.- Andrew Mulch, minister of
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian church, will
speak at the chapel service in Schwab
auditorium at 11 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. • .

The speaker is a Scotchman, having
been. in this country since 1912. ,He
is a graduate of Edinburgh university
and divinity school as well as Lafay-
ette college.

How, the failure, of the proposed
$8,000,000 bond issue amendment has
made necessary immediate legislative
attention to building needs at Penn
State was observed at first. hand yes-
terday by members of the legislative
appropriations- committee on their
biennial Inspection of the College
Twenty-six members of the committee
spent the afternoon on the campus
and last night were given a welcome
by approximately 1,500 students in a
mass meeting in Schwab auditorium.Appreciation of -urgent needs for
n new power plant, mines, home econ-
omics, education, arts and agricultur-
al buildings was expressed by com-
mitteemen. Mombara arrived nt noon
from Huntingdon, had lunch served
Its co-eds. toured the campus, dined
with the College deans'and spent thi
night here, many with student friends
in fraternity_houses. President Ralph
D. Hetzel directed the party, introduc-
ed members at the student meeting,
and held w conference afterwards with
committeemen in his ranee. The com-
mittee will. visit Rock -view today.

' Students greeted the appropriations
committeemen in the course of a Mass
meeting held prior to the annual in-
tercollegiate boxing tournament that
starts. here today. Members were
cheered as they appeared and enter-
tainment included numbers by the
Military; band and the glee club. Com-
mitteemen heard a talk on college ath-
letics by Hugo Bezdelc, director of
physical education.

Students were reminded by member
speakers that the college appropria-
tion bill calling for $8,211,000 will
soon be up for, reading in the legis-
lature.

Senior Class President
Announces Committee
Harry E. Miter, senior class'pres-

ident, announced the appointment of
the inpations. lion suits, and caps
and gowns committees yesterday.

Since coming to America, ho has
served in the Brien Mawr church. Ho
Is president of the board of ministerial
pensions of the Presbyterian church.
One of his sermons was included
among the "Best Sermons of 1926."

Dr. ?dutch has ciao established a
reputation as a welfare worker and Is
well'versed with the various conditions
of human natufe. His work has won
him the praise of rnany,divinity bod-
ies.

The invitations committee is com-
posed of Charles D, Feight, chair-man..Chester Davis. Theodore Moore,
and Roy Hurley._ James .K. Rankin,
chairman, Floyd M. Bishop, and Wil-
bur L. Heckler make up the cap and
gowr. committee. Lion suits will be
in charge of Kenneth H.. Bender,
chairman, James F. Bunting, and
James E. Pollock.

WRESTLING ELECTIONS
Manager

Carl Huck. '3O -
Assistant Iklinagers

Homer R. Mather '3l
Paul B. Patton.'3l
Howard Sherer '3l

"Sink
The

Navy!"


